Non-Saddle Consignment Agreement
Items for Consignment:
Schedule an appointment to bring your items to the store (local consignment only at this
time). Please bring items cleaned, polished, conditioned and in show ready condition.
Items Accepted: High quality show and schooling apparel, equipment, and tack for
dressage, eventing, hunters and jumpers with a selling price of $25 or more.
Items NOT Accepted: Helmets, dirty or smelly items, dry rotted leather, rusted metal or
broken tack, used grooming tools, tall boots WITHOUT zippers, outdated clothing (wool
show coats, show shirts with separate chokers) horse blankets, polo wraps, bandage wraps,
quilts, chemicals or consumables.
Sporthorse Saddlery shall determine the acceptability of all items, and has the right to refuse
or return any item(s) to the consigner.

Please read and initial each of the following terms:
The consigner will receive 60% of the selling price as STORE CREDIT ONLY.
By consigning with Sporthorse Saddlery the consigner agrees to leave the items listed
above for a period of 90 days. The consignor is held responsible to keep track of the
contract expiration date.
At the end of the contract period, the consignor may reduce the selling price and extend the
contract for another 90 days, or pick up their item(s). If the consignor has not requested an
extension or picked up their item(s) within 14 days after the end of the consignment period,
Sporthorse Saddlery will donate items to a suitable charity.
Merchandise removed before the end of the 90 day period will incur a charge of $5 per item.
Sporthorse Saddlery will help determine pricing on all consigned items.
Items are clean and in working condition without the need for fixes or replacements. All
item(s) consigned are odor and stain free, and without any rust, rips or tears.
Sold consignment items are configured at the end of each month. If your items have
sold Sporthorse Saddlery will contact you by email with a description of items sold and the
amount of store credit you will receive on your account.
The consigner assumes all risks and agrees to bear any and all losses which may result from
fire, theft or any other casualties while the merchandise is consigned at Sporthorse Saddlery.

Signing this Consignment Contract signifies that the consigner has read and understood all
of the terms and conditions of this agreement.
Consignor Signature:

Date:

Accepted By/Consignee:

Date:

Original Consignment Agreement Expiration Date:
(90 days after consigner’s appointment date)

Extended Consignment Agreement Expiration Date:
(90 days after price reduction)
Consigner ID:

Item Description

Address:

Name:

Size

Date:

Selling
Price

For Sporthorse Employees

State:

Email:

in store credit)

Customer Date Picked Date
Will Receive Sold
Up Renewed
(60% of selling price

City:

Phone:

Tag/ Sku

Zip:

56849 Grand River Avenue New Hudson, MI 48165 Phone: 248.486.5616 Email: consignment@SporthorseSaddlery.com
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Consigner ID:

